
Villa Pai Chon Details

PID : 33818

Price : 245 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 1

Country : Thailand

Region : Koh Samui

Town : Chaweng

Description

Escape to  Villa Pai Chon an exotic oasis nestled in the lush hills of Koh Samui, Thailand, where

tropical breezes and pristine beaches await your arrival. Inspired by local culture and available for

renting, Pai Chon is a quaint villa overlooking the Angtong Marine Park.

Completed in October 2007, this tranquil get-away has three spacious bedrooms, all with en-suite

bathrooms, king-size beds and stunning ocean views. 

The generous master bedroom has his and hers wardrobes, air conditioning, TV, DVD player and

a private ocean-view terrace to quietly relax or enjoy the spectacular sunset. The master en-suite

bathroom has a bathtub, walk-in shower, his and hers vanity sinks and a large window overlooking

the area’s lush greenery.

 

This luxurious and comfortable villa is adorned with modern furniture and soft furnishings. The

lounge houses a 42 inch flat-screen plasma TV along with a DVD player whilst WiFi connection

can be found and benefited around the entire house and balcony areas.

 

Situated on the first floor is a fully functional fitted kitchen with cooking island, double

refrigerator/freezer, ice maker,

 

microwave, oven and ceramic hob.

 

The outdoor pool with spacious pool deck is the perfect place to cool off after a day of island

exploring.

Rental Conditions

If a peaceful, quiet, tranquil and comfortable get-a-way is what you are looking for, then Pai Chon

is the perfect location for you. Built in a residential gated community, Pai Chon is tucked away in

the lush mountain side away from noise, traffic, disturbance and tourists. We pride ourselves on

maintaining this tranquil environment, and your role in preserving the standards of this community

is very much 

appreciated.

50% of the total villa rental is required upon booking to secure your reservation.

The remaining balance should be paid 6 weeks prior to your arrival date.

Cancellation policy:

4 weeks to 2 weeks 60% of the total sum is non-refundable.

2 weeks until day of arrival 100% of the total sum is non-refundable.

Property owner

Name : Arjan Scheepers

City : Leende

Country : Netherlands

Phone Number : +31 651084457

Prices

Low season : 245   USD

Normal : 245 USD

High season :   245 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com

http://www.internetvillaholidays.com/index.php?user=det&pid=33818
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